
MICHAEL JORDAN A TRUE HERO

The name of Michael Jordan conjures images of the broad smile, the friendly voice his older brother was his personal
hero and played basketball; so Michael Michael is one of the true sports heroes that kids and adults have elevated to.

He played numerous sports as a kid, and baseball was his favorite sport. Jordan again came out of retirement
in to play with the Washington Wizards and subsequently surpassed the legendary Wilt Chamberlain to move
into third place on the all-time scoring list. His father brought out the rough side of Michael by teaching him
to work hard and not to be tempted by the street life, while his mother brought out the loving side by teaching
him how to sew, clean, do the laundry, and other chores at home Michael Jordan Biography. In June he led the
team to its sixth NBA championship in eight years. Although good at baseball, his older brother was his
personal hero and played basketball; so Michael wanted to follow in his footsteps. Need Help? Both of his
parents influenced him in a positive manner. His father was brutally murdered and robbed by two local North
Carolinians. Brooklyn, N. In Jordan retired for the second time and chose to join ownership of the Washington
Wizards. He has set himself apart as one of the greatest sports icons in history. It should be noted that he
returned to get his degree in  Michael Jeffrey Jordan was born in Brooklyn, N. The following February he
signed a minor league baseball contract with the White Sox. As the sport developed, players came and went,
but a few legends remained. And beyond that, Jordan was by all accounts the greatest figure in the history of
brand-name advertising, posing in hugely successful ads for products such as Nike sneakers, Gatorade sports
drink, and Wheaties cereal. Michael continued to add to an incredible array of wins. Even though baseball was
his primary sport, he did play basketball and football, too. Jordan was one of the highest paid professional
basketball players and one of the highest paid athletes in the United States. As this all-star fought long and
hard, he made his school team and The draft moved him to the Chicago Bulls where he demonstrated his
amazing talent. His family relocated to Wilmington, North Carolina to raise their kids. In addition, he had the
ability to take over a game and lead his team to victory almost by the force One of the remarkable
characteristics of Jordan was his hard work and effort. Jordan left college early in to enter the basketball draft.
Subsequently he led the league in scoring for a record ten seasons, with per-game averages well over 30
points, including several games with plus totals. Grolier Online,  Early on, Michael fell in love with sports, but
his choice was baseball rather than basketball. Standing 6 feet 6 inches tall, Jordan played both guard and
forward. Michael is one of the true sports heroes that kids and adults have elevated to icon status. James
Naismith in  Jordan retired temporarily from basketball in October , feeling that the sport no longer challenged
him. His love for basketball developed as he kept losing to his elder brother in pickup games, but he fought to
become better. But, in a horror hit his family. Jordan returned to the Chicago Bulls on March 18, , stating that
his love of the game prompted his return. Jordan played for Laney High School, and ironically was cut from
the varsity team when he was a sophomore. Michael Jordan: More than just a basketball hero The name of
Michael Jordan conjures images of the broad smile, the friendly voice and the sports hero for kids around the
world. Michael proved that this was just the beginning. The sport of basketball was invented by Dr. Of those
legends, Michael Jordan is one who will always be remembered.


